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In our Comprehensive Approach to Put 
Hope Within Reach of Every Addict

f o c u s e d
"But seek first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added to you."      — Matthew 6:33

In 2019 the Lord directed our ministry to relentlessly Put 
Hope Within Reach. Further, He directed us to focus our 
efforts around a comprehensive approach to recovery with 
four primary areas of focus; Hope Outreach, Outpatient 
Programming, TC Resale and Donation Thrift Stores, and 
our Long-Term Residential Discipleship program. 

As a direct result, we have experienced a 45 percent 
increase in student enrollment in our long-term 
programming and have increased our enrollment capacity 
by adding over 50 new beds across our ministry. In addition, 
more than 375 individuals decided to serve Christ. Praise His 
name!!!

Our Hope Outreach efforts have also had a huge impact 
on our communities this past year. We have presented our 
prevention programs to over 10,000 students, reached

thousands on the streets, brought hope into the prisons, 
and have served over 5,000 man-hours in the community 
through our compassion-based efforts. 

Our Licensed Outpatient Program has expanded, Putting 
Hope Within Reach to over 150 clients in 2019. We are 
strategically developing and expanding this area of ministry 
in hopes of reaching even more individuals in 2020. 

The Lord is challenging us to stay the course in 2020, 
to stay focused on the mission at hand of Putting Hope 
Within Reach. In Matthew 6:33 Jesus reminds 
us “to keep our eyes on the kingdom of God and 
His righteousness.” Freedom from addiction, 
restored relationships, and reconciliation are 
admirable achievements, but learning to live and 
grow in His righteousness is the ultimate goal of 
our ministry. 

Thank you so much for financially partnering 
with us in 2019, your partnership is inspiring, 
and I hope you find our annual report the same.

Adult & Teen Challenge
Pacific Northwest

®

Chris Hodges, CEO



1 Facing Addiction in America: The Surgeon General’s Report on Alcohol, Drugs and Health
2 NIH, National Institute on Drug Abuse, www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/trends-statistics
3 www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/trends-statistics/overdose-death-rates
4 www.niaaa.nih.gov/alcohol-health/overview-alcohol-consumption/alcohol-facts-and-statistics

The Epidemic Get Help Now 

1 in 7 Americans will face substance addiction1

The same study found that only 10% receive treatment 
$740 billion spent annually in the US dealing with drugs 
 & alcohol related costs including crime, lost productivity, & health care2

An American dies every 19 minutes from opioid overdose1

Overdose deaths have increased  200% in a decade3

Alcohol is the 3rd leading cause of preventable death in the US4 
 

Are you or a loved one ready to take a step towards recovery from 
drug or alcohol addiction? 
 
Call our Intake Hotline: 

       or

Submit an application: 

877-302-7149

teenchallengepnw.com/get_help

We understand the urgency involved when someone 
reaches out for help. We have removed multiple barriers to 
admission and are able to enroll most students into one of 
our 12 centers within 24-28 hours of initial contact.

Removing Barriers to Entry



Adult & Teen Challenge
Adult & Teen Challenge Pacific Northwest provides services for recovery 
from drug and alcohol addiction. We are a 12–15 month residential 
discipleship program.

Hope Outreach
Hope Outreach focuses on compassion, discipleship, evangelism, and 
prevention efforts outside the walls of our residential centers, directly in the 
communities we serve.

Life Renewal
Life Renewal Outpatient Treatment provides evidence-based treatment 
methods with a faith-based foundation, adding to our comprehensive 
approach to long-term recovery.

TC Resale & Donation Thrift Stores
Adult & Teen Challenge Pacific Northwest operates 8 thrift stores in Oregon, 
Washington, and Montana. Your donations and patronage fund a significant 
portion of our services.

HOPEHOPEHOPE
OUTREACH
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Pacific Northwest
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Our Comprehensive Approach Serving the 
Pacific Northwest 

Outpatient 
Therapy
Certified Counseling
Assessments & Treatment Plans

Relapse Prevention
Life Skills Education

Residential 
Recovery

Long-Term Residential Discipleship
Adult & Adolescent Programs

TC Ministry Institute Internship
Transitional Care

Vocational 
Training
Certifications

Work Ethic
Soft Skills Training

Outreach
Jail Ministry

Street Evangelism
Prevention in Schools

Compassion Outreach
Community-Based Discipleship

We are reaching more people than we ever have, and are bringing a more 
comprehensive approach to Put Hope Within Reach of Every Addict.
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enrollment 
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51% 36% 15%
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595
students served

46%
increase 
over 2018

23%
increase 
over 2018

18%
increase 
over 2018

14
average age
of first drug or 
alcohol use

145
employees 
across the 
region

1 in 3
employees are 
graduates

83%
of our students have
been in treatment 
before Adult & Teen 
Challenge

39%
of our students 
have children

76%

other

27% 
opiates

37% 
meth

22% 
alcoholstudent-stated 

drug of choice 
upon entry

14%

2019 Year in Review
Our ministry saw growth and improvement in key areas, each 
helping us to Put Hope Within Reach of Every Addict.

 Beds Filled 
We have streamlined 
our intake process, and 
by the end of the fourth 
quarter, we were at max 
capacity in six of our 
campuses.

 Retention 
Focusing on students 
first, we have improved 
our recovery planning, 
one-on-one time with 
new students, and level 
of care standardization.

 Prevention 
Our prevention 
message for the schools 
is being improved 
to stay current with 
the usage trends and 
culture of our future 
generations.

 Outpatient 
Expansion 
The groundwork has 
been laid to extend 
clinical offerings beyond 
Oregon, to our campuses 
in Idaho, Washington, 
and Alaska.

4,997
Christmas trees 
sold fundraising



 

6,030
donors made 
contributions 
in 2019

of our beds were 
filled on average

$0 $1mi $2m $3m $4m $5m $6m $7m $8m $9m $10m $11m

378
decisions for 
Christ

116
water baptisms

242
church 
presentations







 

Adult & Teen Challenge
Putting Hope Within Reach through 
long-term residential Discipleship.

595 students enrolled
enrollment capacity 341 students 
increased bed capacity  18%
46% year over year increase in enrollment  

Adult & Teen Challenge
Pacific Northwest

®

Most students are in our program 
for 12-15 months, providing ample 
opportunity to replace destructive 
and self-sabotaging behavior with 
a redeeming Biblical perspective.

We focus on the power of the 
Holy Spirit and God's Word 
as our guide. Treatment is 
important, but transformation 
is key. 

Through our Bible-based 
curriculum, students learn how to 
invite God to help them overcome 
their life-controlling problems, 
and share His Word.

Long-Term 
Residential

Transformation, 
Not Treatment

Discipleship & 
Evangelism

We help people to become mentally sound, emotionally balanced, 
socially adjusted, physically well, and spiritually alive.



I was raised in a Christian home, but never knew about having a personal relationship with Jesus. I 
have battled addiction for over half of my life and had come to terms with the fact that an alcoholic was 
all I would ever be. But God...He had bigger plans and through many failures, hurts, disasters, and tears 
I finally got the strength from "somewhere" to raise my eyes from the ground. I didn't have much faith in 
anything, but He said that I only needed a tiny bit. The size of a mustard seed. As soon as I gave in and quit 
trying to save myself, big things started happening. Things that made it completely impossible to deny Him. 
Mark 8:35 reminds me that only those who throw away their lives for Him will truly know what it means 
to live. That's the kind of living I get to do today, only because of His great sacrifice. 

I came from a very chaotic upbringing. Lots of consequences came from my bad choices, addiction, 
incarceration, abuse and just pure destruction. For years this progressed. I will always remember the day 
I came to accept Jesus Christ as my savior! I was in an extremely dangerous situation, fearing for my life. 
At that moment, I didn't know what to do other than pray. He answered my prayer and since then I have 
devoted my life to deepening my faith and with my whole heart, trusting that He has a plan for me! 

I accepted Christ in the Teen Challenge program. I have been to five prisons and struggled with addiction 
my whole life. I was a user and a dealer who was tired of my life. No program, judge, parole officer, cop, 
lawyer, or prison could get me to stop using drugs. By a miracle, a deputy in jail told me about Teen 
Challenge the day before my release. I walked five miles to the Central Oregon Men's Campus and got 
accepted into the program. I have never made a better decision. I found a replacement for my addiction 
and sinful life. Now that I'm following Jesus Christ and His way of life I have joy in my life. There are new 
relationships with my family and they believe in me once again. This program has saved me from eternal 
and physical death. No longer am I dying and no longer am I separated from Him. 

My parents provided a stable and Godly environment for me. However, I didn't have a relationship with 
God. At a young age I was exposed to bad influences, and bad role models who lived lives of addiction, 
crime, and darkness, and I began to follow suit. During this time I felt like something was missing. I 
believed in God, but felt like I had done too much wrong in my life for Him to love or accept me. The night 
before my 18th birthday I attempted to take my life. My dad miraculously found me in time to call 911 and 
I was rushed to the ICU. I was completely lost with no direction. After 3 months of several trips to psych 
wards, I came to Teen Challenge where I began to learn about Jesus Christ and realized God's true love 
for me. I have fully committed my life to Christ and put all my faith and trust in Him. It's only because of 
His amazing grace and mercy in my life that I'm not in the grave and have a hope and purpose for my life. 

Tara's Story Cristin's Story

Jason's Story
Joseph's Story



Hope Outreach

Representing the hands 
and feet of Jesus within 
communities we serve, 
with a focus on life 
transformation.

Declaring the Word of 
God to the hopeless and 
introducing them to 
the hope found through 
Jesus Christ.

Delivering addiction 
information and 
awareness to today's 
youth with relevent 
hands-on presentations.

Training and equipping 
our churches and 
communities to Put 
Hope Within Reach 
to those with life 
controlling issues.

HOPEHOPEHOPE
OUTREACH

Delivering Hope Beyond our Walls
Partnering with existing communities and organizations to bring a 
message of Hope, by focusing efforts on

Compassion Evangelism Prevention Discipleship

1,855 reached through jail ministries
 over 10,000 students reached via prevention outreach

5,040 hours of compassion outreach 
REBUILDING LIVES.  RESTORING FAITH.

RENEWING DREAMS.
LIVING FREE!



An assessment provides a 
treatment starting point and 
determines the Level of Care, 
and is communicated through 
a formal Treatment Plan.

Life Renewal

We teach critical skills, 
including Trigger Identification, 
Thought-Stopping, and Healthy 
Relationship Building, and 
Recovery Planning.

Students learn about physiology 
of the Addicted Brain, CBT, 
Goal Stepping, healthy lifestyle 
choices, Safety Seeking, and 
proven therapy models.

Full spectrum service, state certified, 
Christ-centered outpatient treatment
offered to Adult & Teen Challenge students as well as to those seeking 
change in their lives through a non-residential option.
Assessment Relapse Prevention Life Skills & Education

151 students served. 
22,335 total hours of therapy. 
384% increase in hours year over year.

DH was here



With over 44 students working 
in our stores daily, gaining real 
work experience in a healthy 
environment.

TC Resale & Donation

Our stores provide critical 
financial support for our 
programs. Your donations and 
patronage fund a significant 
portion of our services.

With a tremendous variety of 
merchandise, some of the lowest 
prices in town, and donation 
pick-up services, we provide our 
communities with a valuable 
retail experience.

Shop. Donate. Change a Life.

Vocational Training Financial Support Community Impact

TC Resale & Donation thrift stores operate in eight locations across 
Oregon, Washington, and Montana. 

236,495 sales transactions
44 students in vocational training daily 

294,412 unique donations



Sponsor a student at Adult & Teen 
Challenge for $45 a month! 
 
Sponsorship includes:

A photo and personal profile about the student

Progress updates on their journey
An invitation to their graduation

Opportunities to write to and pray for them









You Put Hope Within ReachYou Put Hope Within Reach

When YouWhen You

Britney June 27th, Eugene Campus Q: Where are you from?A: Vancouver, WA
Q: Who are the important people in your life?

A: My husband Nathan, our four kids, Kiera, Olivia, 

and     Raven
Q: What are your interests and/or hobbies?

A: Playing piano and painting. Q: Why did you choose to come to Adult & Teen 

Challenge?A: Because it was either this or death.Q: What do you hope to accomplish at Adult & Teen    

Challenge?A: To read the entire Bible and get to know Jesus.
Q: What are some goals for your future?
A: To start a non-profit developing affordable housing and 

to study horticulture to promote self sustainability.
Q: How can your sponsor be praying for you?

A: That I keep Christ at the head of my intentions.

®

Adult & Teen ChallengePacific Northwest

My Sponsored Student

Matt
My Sponso

red Studen
t
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Pacific Northwest
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Britney
My Sponsored Student
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Sponsor a Student!My name is Kristina. When I entered the program in 2017, I 
couldn't remember what it was like to live out of the shadow of 
addiction.  I had no idea how to grasp for an intangible presence 
that I had only heard stories about. God grabbed hold and got my 
attention by putting amazing people in my life to exhibit just how 
real and tangible His pursuit for us is.

In John, Chapter 17, Jesus prays for His disciples, "As You have 
sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world..." 

As His disciples, we are called to go into the darkness, that His light will shine upon them 
and they will see. This is what sponsorship meant to me when I was in the program. 
It was a light shining in the darkness. It was a word of encouragement through letters 
or small, thoughtful gifts. Most importantly it was the power of prayer. Prayers for 
redemption and healing when I didn't have the faith to pray for myself; and today I stand 
redeemed. 
 
I encourage you to grab hold and become a part of these miracles – 
Sponsor a Student Today! visit sponsor.tcpnw.com to signup

Kristina Kristina 
Donor Services Coordinator

Kristina




NORTH 
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NORTHERN 
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& CARIBBEAN

GLOBAL
REACH
Adult & Teen Challenge Pacific 
Northwest contributed a total of 
$44,000 to global missions in 2019.

Get Involved!

Invite us to your church, 
and allow us to share our 
stories of lives changed 
through the power 
of Jesus Christ. Call 
your local campus to 
schedule!

Every Jan-Feb, our 
campuses host Pins 
4 Hope, our bowling 
fundraiser! Bowl, form 
a team, or just come for 
the food and fellowship! 

Our annual Hope Gala is 
our premier fundraising 
event. Expect to be 
touched by the miracles 
God is working in 
campuses across our 
region!

Many of our campuses 
host a Hope Golf 
Tournament on an 
annual basis. Come Put 
Hope Within Reach, 
while working on your 
short game!

Visit events.tcpnw.com  to register
There are numerous opportunities at every campus across the Pacific 
Northwest to support Adult & Teen Challenge !

Itinerations Pins 4 Hope Hope Gala Golf Tourneys

REBUILDING LIVES.  RESTORING FAITH.
RENEWING DREAMS.

LIVING FREE!

Teen Challenge currently operates over 1,400 centers in 125 nations, with the goal of Putting Hope 
Within Reach of every nation and every man, woman, boy, and girl with a life-controlling addiction.



Adult & Teen Challenge Campuses
Alaska
Alaska Campus 
560 S Knik-Goose Bay Rd 
Wasilla, 99654 
907-202-8850

Montana
Missoula Campus 
3815 S 7th St W 
Missoula, 59804 
406-543-1912 
 
Billings Campus 
Coming in 2020

Idaho
Boise Girls Academy 
1723 S Horton St 
Nampa, 83686 
208-375-4636

Twin Falls Campus 
315 Grandview Dr 
Twin Falls, 83301 
208-736-2566

Oregon
Regional Office & TCMI 
6902 SE Lake Rd, Ste 300 
Milwaukie, 97267 
971-255-0658

Eugene Campus 
85989 Bailey Hill Rd 
Eugene, 97405 
541-344-4328

Central Oregon Campus 
435 NE Burnside Ave 
Bend, 97701 
541-678-5272

Portland Metro Campus 
380 NW 6th Ave 
Estacada, 97023 
503-230-1910

Willamette Valley Campus 
31700 Fayetteville Dr 
Shedd, 97377 
541-491-1002

Washington
Graham Campus 
21115 92nd Ave E 
Graham, 98338 
253-846-0888

Spokane Campus 
2400 N Craig Rd 
Spokane, 99224 
509-244-5610

Seattle Metro Campus 
18611 148th Ave SE 
Renton, 98058 
425-226-2608

Tri-Cities Campus 
2524 W Pearl St 
Pasco, 99301 
509-547-2389

Tri-Cities Women’s Jail 
Outreach 
PO Box 1218 
Richland, 99352 
509-946-5395

Thrift Stores
Oregon
Albany Thrift Store 
310 SE 2nd Ave 
541-791-7006

Eugene Thrift Store 
555 River Rd 
541-726-5454

Bend Thrift Store 
694 SE 3rd St, Suite B 
541-647-1281

Lebanon Thrift Store 
846 S Main St 
541-258-2584

Portland Thrift Store 
5050 SE 82nd Ave 
503-719-5381

Salem Thrift Store 
3060 Portland Rd NE 
503-585-6278

 

Montana
Missoula Thrift Store 
2036 Mullan Rd 
406-728-1171

Washington
Pasco Thrift Store 
1120 West Sylvester St 
509-547-2341

Donations We Accept
» Clothing 
» Furniture 
» Household Items 
» Tools 
» Appliances 
 
We'll Pick Up 
Your Donation! 
Call to schedule!

Chris Hodges 
CEO, President

Brian Nelson 
Chief Operating Officer

Rodger Snodgrass 
Divisional Leader, 

Business Development

Josh Howard 
Chief Financial Officer

Executive Leadership

Board of Directors
Robert Barham – Chairman
Chris Hodges – President
Chris Nygren – Vice Chairman
Lindee Stanford – Secretary
Stuart MacDonald
Dan Snavley
Gordon Bartel
Phil Birk
Kyle Ball
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